leukaemia in-America and Western European countries, the question arose as to whether tluis might be a " biological variant " in the response of reticulum or haemopoietic tissue to some unknown agents. In order to establish whether there was any reflection in the peripheral blood or marrow of the widespread lymphomatous process, a haematological survey was undertaken of 32 histologically proven cases of this malignant lymphoma in African children.
MATERIALS
The WBC cases were drawn from those cases with a histologically proven diagnosis registered with the Kampala cancer survey 1951-60 including only those cases in which a full white cell count had been performed. The myelograms were done on 5 cases initially diagnosed in the first half of 1960. Since as yet no method-of diagnosing this disease exists before the appearance of a macroscopic tumour, all cases investigated were perforce seen at a relatively advanced stage.
But apart from this they covered all stages from a child with one small tumour seen within -a few weeks of clinical onset to those with many deposits, some with gross ulceration. 
DISCUSSION
It can be seen from the tables that there is no evidence of any leukaemic condition present in these children either as judged from the circulating white blood cells or from the myelogram. Thus the malignant lymphoma of African children is not associated with any changes suggestive of a close relationship to a leukaemic condition. This is in agreement with the clinical evidence.
It is more difficult to be sure that there are no slight deviations from the normal blood and marrow picture of African children in the lymphoma cases as a little difficulty has been encountered in obtaining normal values for a similar group of African children. Albritton (1952) has given the normal values for leucocytes in American children in the age range 2-14 and these are shown in the third column of Table I . No exactly comparable data seems to exist for African children. A number of observers (Blitstein, 1950; Linhard, 1956; Moore, 1958) have noted that in the African adult there is a relative increase in the number of circulating lymphocytes (and a moderate increase in the eosinophils) with a relative decrease in the number of neutrophils together with a decrease in the total white blood count. These seem to be features seen in African children (Blitstein, 1950) . If therefore due allowance is made for such a racial factor, then there is no significant difference in the circulating white cells between normal African children and those with lymphoma.
Similar difficulties occur in interpreting the finer differences in the myelogram. The normal values vary greatly according to the method used to obtain marrow, the method of making films and the terminology used by the observer. The myelograms from a group of clinical normal African adults (van den Bergh and Blitstein, 1945 ) is given in Table II together with the values obtained in the lymphoma cases. The greatest variation is seen in the lymphocytes, where, contrary to expectations, there appears to be a significant decrease in values for the lymphoma cases. But though the lymphocyte levels found in this lymphoma series differs from those found by Van den Bergh and Blitstein (1945) in African adults they are in accord with levels quoted for normal children elsewhere (Albritton's value 9-8 per cent, range of 21 authors' means 2-7 to 24 per cent). In the absence of strictly comparable series of normal African children no firm conclusion can be drawn.
Van den Bergh and Blitstein (1945) found increased marrow plasmacyte levels in the normal Africans in the Congo and related this to disorders of protein metabolism and chronic marrow irritation. In this lymphoma series the marrow plasmacyte levels are comparable with those of Blitstein (1950) but above the values quoted by Albritton (1952; 0-1-1-5 per cent, Mean 0-6 per cent). The significance of this is uncertain but it has been suggested (Dunn, 1960, personal communication) that this African lymphoma may be a disorder of plasmacytoid cells in which case this raised plasma cell level may be of importance.
While an occasional prolymphocyte and an occasional Turk cell are seen in circulating blood in these cases of proven lymphoma, they were seen just as frequently in a control series of normal African children. This experience does not lead us to think that the finding of prolymphocytes in the circulating blood with a slight increase in the total lymphocyte count would enable us to predict the onset of lymphoma before the development of macroscopic tumours. This possibility has been raised by the studies by Bendixen (1958 Bendixen ( , 1959 of lymphocytic bovine leukosis in Denmark. Recent work in this field has been summarised by Steere (1959) . This disease of young cattle has a geographically localised distribution depending on the movements of presumed infected animals. The infective agent is believed to be a filterable virus, there is a long incubation period, which explains the peculiar epidemiology of the disease, and there is ultimate involvement of the entire reticulo-endothelial system. This bovine disease has a marked superficial resemblance to the lymphomas seen in African children with respect to tumour morphology, cellular pattem and the distribution of " secondaries ". With increasing knowledge of this disease Bendixen was able to diagnose it by the method mentioned before the development of macroscopic tumours. Our attempt to show such changes in African children was unsuccessful but further investigations are necessary.
Since the commencement of these observations a number of children with lymphomas have been treated with Methotrexate (4-amino-N10 methylpteroylglutamic acid). All the children treated showed a marked increase in the level of the circulating lymphocytes. The significance of this is unknown and is being further studied. SUMMARY 1. Circulating leucocyte and marrow cell counts were performed on a series of African children with lymphoma and compared with the most relevant published normal data.
2. No significant diagnostic variation of circulating leucocyte levels or morphology have been noted.
3. No significant variation from the expected myelogram pattern has been observed.
4. There is no evidence of a high level of circulating prolymphocytes and it is doubtful if a prognostic test can be devised.
5. Lymphoma in African children shows no blood or marrow features which could be considered as "leukaemic ".
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